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First CICM bilingual course in
Saudi Arabia
Sharing best practice internationally.
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HE Saudi credit bureau Simah
recently hosted what is believed
to be the ﬁrst bilingual credit
management course in the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Its aim is to
upskill the bureau’s credit advisory team
in credit management, ﬁnancial and
budgetary areas so that they can better
assist Simah’s clients in ﬁnancial matters.
Simah’s senior staff worked in
collaboration with the Institute of Credit
Management for some months and in
September the Institute’s tutor, Hamid
Al Ghazili, ﬂew to Riyadh to run the ﬁrst
seminar at its Bintami ofﬁce.
Simah and the CICM have designed
a series of three training days that focus
on general money management and debt
handling speciﬁcally for Simah’s call
centre team. On the ﬁrst day, Hamid
covered both theoretical and practical
areas and included a range of roleplay
scenarios covering the variety of
situations they experience when advising
or discussing debt-related issues with
clients. Simah helped Hamid tailor the
content to accommodate local laws and
cultural differences, and he translated the
tutorials into Arabic.
Malcolm Anderson, (insert job title)
from Simah, was pleased with staff
feedback from this inaugural course and
hopeful that future seminars will build on
the success of the ﬁrst: “I feel we are
particularly fortunate to host Hamid who
is a Fellow of the Institute of Credit
Management, experienced credit
manager and CICM teacher,” he says.
“His rapport with the participants and his
delivery in Arabic was exceptional. It was
his ability to bring the personalities out in
roleplay scenarios which was quite
impressive to watch.”
Hamid believes that the training
worked well due to good pre-workshop
planning, active teaching methods and
the design of workshop activities:
“Success depends on a course design
which is relevant to the religious and
cultural context and encourages
participation in an appropriate way,” he
explains. He achieved this through
involving learners from the start in
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CICM's tutor Hamid Al Ghazili left, with some of the staff at Simah that
took part in the first bilingual training seminar at Simah’s Bintami office
in Saudi Arabia.

Simah staff taking part in the training seminar.
working out responses to various
scenarios in small groups and sharing
answers. Also learners participated in
role plays to practice dealing with irate
customers.
Everyone who attended thoroughly
enjoyed the ﬁrst day: “The training will
help my understanding of clients and
assist them in a more professional
manner,” said one delegate. Another
commented “Hamid is a talented expert
who is able to explain the material in an

“

enjoyable way. He is a very good listener
so the day seemed more like a good and
effective discussion than a seminar.”
Participants have now submitted
assignments linked to the training and
those who pass will receive a certiﬁcate
for the general money and debt advice
unit worth seven credits towards the
CICM Level 3 Certiﬁcate in Credit
Management. Following training
sessions will cover negotiation and
inﬂuencing, and business
communications and personal skills.

Success depends on a course design which is relevant
to the religious and cultural context and encourages
participation in an appropriate way ...

